Fulfilling its legislative mandate, the Division of Adult Education and Literacy (DAEL) published Model Indicators of Program Quality for Adult Education Programs in 1992 that
presented eight quality indicators. Besides addressing the three required topic areas, the indicators described elements of quality for program planning, curriculum and instruction, staff development and support services. Within the next year, all states had revised their state plans to incorporate the quality indicators they had developed.
Besides presenting the indicators themselves, DAEL's publication also provided a general framework to guide states' development and use of the indicators. The framework distinguished indicators from measures and performances standards, and related them in a hierarchical, four-step process:
1. Select topic areas to focus indicators. The National Literacy Act required indicators in recruitment, retention and literacy gains. However, states had the option to add other topics.
2. Develop quality indicators in each topic area. A quality indicator was defined as a variable that reflects efficient and effective performance of the adult education program.
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Since their adoption, the quality indicators have become central to the program evaluation systems of most states. The indicators have helped states define the components of program quality and enabled them to develop measures for evaluating programs to ensure effective practice. This paper presents a summary of state implementation of the quality indicators, focusing on the development of measures and standards for the indicators and the impact they have had on state accountability systems and program quality. The paper also. discusses how states are using the quality indicators and presents a summary of the indicator measurement systems in six states.
Status of State Quality Indicator Measurement Systems
The National Literacy Act stipulated only that states develop indicators of program quality in the areas of recruitment, retention and literacy gains. A review of the 1993 amendments to state plans, however, revealed that states developed indicators that were very similar, and in some cases identical, to the broader DAEL model indicators. All states have gone beyond the three required topics and developed indicators in areas of program planning, staff development and curriculum.
Most states have also developed indicators of support services and a few states have indicators in
such diverse areas as fiscal responsibility and facilities and materials.
States also were required only to develop indicators of program quality to complete the first two steps of the indicator framework. A review of state activities in this area in early 1996, however,
shows that the states have adopted the DAEL framework fully and continued, or are still continuing, the process through the development of measures and performance standards. While the existence of formal accountability system is not unusual, the way the adult education quality indicator system has evolved distinguishes it in the following significant ways from similar initiatives. Various instructional activities and techniques are used. The percent of students (unduplicated) with 40 or more hours of attendance who advance.
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Advancement rates for students enrolled for academic advancement and lifeskills advancement will be examined separately.
Further, the advancement rates for students enrolling for academic studies will be determined for students entering on each of the three levels (0-5.9. 6-8.9, and 9-12) because advancement is more difficult for students entering on lower grade level equivalent functioning levels.
Scales A, B. and C will be used to examine advancement for students enrolled in an academic course of study.
Scale D will be used N/A's must be subtracted from total possible based on level of students served and kinds of classes taught.
EG-Measure 2:
Students are referred to other programs which will continue to meet their educational needs.
There is dated documentation that information regarding the next level of education is provided to students who complete the highest level of study within a program year.
( Connecticut's two year funding cycle for local programs strengthens the state ability to affect changes.
Development of the Measures and Standards
An interagency committee with representatives from labor, social services, local school districts, the workforce development board, business and state education staff developed the measures and standards for the indicators. A draft of the measures and standards was presented to local programs for comment prior to completion.
Impact on State Accountability System
The indicator measures and standards development process has served the state well by clearly defining the expectations for program quality and systematizing the state's evaluation
activities. An added advantage is that local programs are now better prepared to describe their activities and report outcomes to outside agencies. Programs are better prepared for interagency collaboration, which will become increasingly important in the current programmatic environment. The state will obtain the benchmark measures from multiple sources. Student educational gains, for example, will be drawn from the state's management information system. Many of the program measures, such as for the planning process, will come from program monitoring.
Broader measures, such as the overall literacy levels in the state, will require the state to conduct research studies to assess progress. The benchmark system has just taken effect in 1996 and will be monitored annually by the state education office.
Development of the Benchmarks
The state used the same committee that developed the quality indicators, measures and standards to develop the benchmarks. The committee, was composed of state education staff and the basic education coordinators of the state's community colleges. Separate subcommittees worked on each benchmark.
Impact on State Accountability System
With its development of benchmarks, the adult education program is at the forefront of the program accountability process in Iowa. The benchmarks clearly communicate to other agencies A-7 shall be readily accessible to staff and students. Documentation of referrals shall be maintained.
Coordinator or designee shall participate in interagency meetings and shall share information with staff.
FOCUS: Recruitment
Program recruits students in need of adult education services.
The program has an operational recruitment plan that utilizes current needs assessments and local demographic data.
Overall Indicator Rating South Dakota developed a self-assessment instrument to measure quality indicator measures and standards. All local ABE programs complete the self-assessment annually. The state also conducts an onsite review of a random sample of 20 percent of local programs annually.
The self-assessment addresses the indicators for educational gains, program planning, curriculum and instruction, staff development, recruitment and retention. For each performance standard, programs indicate whether they achieved the standard, the plans they have to improve quality, the timeline for making improvements, the person responsible for making the improvements and the technical assistance they will need to achieve their goal.
Programs are not required to address all of the standards, but select the areas where they want to develop their program further. Local programs can then request technical assistance from the state, which may be provided through inservice training, staff development training or visits from the state office. Although currently the state uses the measures and standards as a program improvement and technical assistance tool, funding decisions may be based on program and student progress measures in the future.
Development of the Measures and Standards
A state work group composed of the state adult education director; local practitioners;
representatives from labor, vocational education and higher education; and the directors of the state literacy council and lifelong learning council developed the measures and standards, as well as the self assessment instrument. The development process took about a year.
Impact on State Accountability System
The major benefit of the measures and standards is that it allows program staff to select the areas where they want their program to improve. The self assessment instrument then gives them the tool for understanding how to make the improvements. The process also makes programs aware that technical assistance is available and encourages them to view the state office 
